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Whose gallant tight at the Modder River, against overwhelming odds, won the admiration of everyone, is the
Military hero of modern times. His courage is unsurpassed
iu the annals of warfare. Our Line of L A D I E S ’
O X F O R D S is also unsurpassed.
We have Ladies’ Oxfords for o n l y 4 9 C . and 7 5 C .
and a Ladies’ Oxford in Black and Tan for only 9 S O .
On our $ 1 .2 5 line of Ladies Oxfords wo have 12
different styles, both in Black and Tan and all widths, they
come in both Cloth top and Kid top, Patent leather toe,
Kid tip toe and Plain toe, and all other styles that you ever
heard of, at the
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aristocracies, not even on intellectual
aristocracies but themselves making the
! machinery, organizing it, securing the
There is so much, in the public press officers, creating the organization out of
and in public discussion,“of w arning, of which the education of the entire Nation
adm onition, of comment, on dangerous is to come. It is the most splendid
tendencies, that it seems to me wise educational spectacle the world has ever
now and then to consider what are the seen— a whole nation transforming
encouraging and healthful tendencies in itself into a great university.
a great democracy.
Travel through the W -st, and where1 shall speak only on that side of ever you go von find the finest buildings
American life. I do not believe in the to be, not railroad stations, not great
motto, “ Look on the bright side of warehouses, not commercial buildings,
things.” The brave man does not con- but generally the school-houses.
I
tent himself with looking 011 the bright traveled a year ago last; spring through
side “f th in g s; he looks on all sides of the burnt district of Minnesota. The
th in g s; but then he does not expect to conductor stood by my side 011 the platget courage to face the evils by alway§ form and pointed out where this dark
looking at them and never looking at tragedy took place.. We finally came to
the good. That there are dangerous a burnt village, and stopped for a motendencies in Am erican life, that there ment. It had been swept clean by fire,
are dangerous tendencies in democracy, as a face is swept by a razor; the presis apparent to us all; but are there not ent houses of the people Avere little
also some tendencies which we are less shanties that had just been put up; but
'apt to take account of and which are there was one good, reputable, wellworking for the highest and the best in constructed brick building. “ What is
the community? You may recall that that?” said I. “ The scliool-house,”
picture in “ Pilgrim ’s Progress” in which said lie. “ And the school-house Avas
Christian is taken by the interpreter saved from the fire?” “ N o,” said he;
into a room, and there sees some one “ they built it since; it Avas the first
throwing w ater 011 the fire, and the thing they did.” We have much critimore w ater is thrown the hotter burns cism of the public school, much criticism
the fire. Christian cannot understand of the school-books, much criticism of the
it till the interpreter takes him around methods— and it is very Avell avc have.
to the other side of the partition, and I suppose school-teachers, as Avell as
there lie finds that some one unseen is ministers, need the prodding of critifeeding the fire w ith oil. I believe, cism, though they do not always like it.
gentlemen, that there are unseen, or at But the public school if- one of the enleast little-recognized, ministries in this couraging tendencies of American life,
country Which are feeding the fires with and it is an upAvard tendency, Avitnessed
oil, and it is to some of those ministries by the increasing development, enrichthat 1 am glad to call your attention to- ment, and equipment of our great
day.
school system.
ENCOURAGING TENDENCIES IN
AMERICAN LIFE.

NUMBER 12

ing in America.
There are a great
many a v I io are of the opinion that the
Church is losing its poAver. Perhaps it
is. I hope I shall not be misunderstood
if I say it is not a matter of great concern to me Avhether the Church is losing
its power if Christianity is gaining in
power. We are not to confound religion with the institutions of religion,
nor think, if I may coin a word, that
Christianity and Churchianity are the
same. I do not myself, as a Christian
minister, see any better w ay to-day by
which to promote the spirit of Christianity than through the institutions of
religion Avhich iio a v exist among us—
that spirit which says, “ What doth the
Lord require of thee but to do justly, to
love mercy, and to Avalk humbly with
thy God?” But as I look back ove\; the
pages of the past, I see perfectly clearly
that Avhenever men have confounded religion Avitli the institutions of religion
they have made a fatal mistake. Religion did not cease Avlien the Tabernacle
Avas taken doAvn and the Temple Avas
built; nor when the JeAvs Avere driven
out of Jerusalem, and scattered in exile
in Babylonia; nor when synagogues
Avere built to take the place of the Temple ; nor Avlien the synagogues and the
Temple Avere both destroyed, under
Titus, and the JeAvish people Avere dispersed everywhere; nor when the
primitive Church gradually lost much
of its primitive simplicity and merged
Let us not think that the American itself in the great, strong, rich, organpeople are to be measured by the care- ized, imperial Roman Catholic Church;
less or the passionate or the hysterical nor when the Roman Catholic Church
utterances Avhich iio a v and then are Avas split in sunder, and half of the peothrown out. I do not think a v c really ple Avent oft and formed neAV institudo make that mistake. We take our tions of religion; and religion Avould
paper and Ave read on one page some survive to-day if the Protestant churches
man affirming that the “ little Napoleon” all Avere to pass through a transition
to that through which the
a v I io is in the Presidential chair is under- similar
taking to Avreck the American Republic churches of the past have passed. Unand rear upon it the ruins of a Roman derstand me,I am not speaking in derogaempire, and then Ave turn to the next tion of the Church; I am only trying to
column and Ave find another man accus- make clear this: that religion is more
ing the honored Senator of this State of than the building which it occupies,
treason because lie does not bold the more than the tool which it uses, more
opinions of his young censor; and Ave than the church Avhich represents it.
shrug our shoulders, partly Avitli amuse- Religion is breaking the bounds of the
ment, partly with indignation, at this institutions of religion; it is no longer
hysteria, which is not one of the encour- confined to the churches. I can rememaging signs of American life, and turn ber Avlien AAre never saAV a report of a
over to read something better Avortb sermon in a neAvspaper. Sometimes,
reading. For gentlemen, these are not Avlien I see them as reported u o a v , I
the utterances that appeal to the con- Avisli that that time Avould come again.
science or to the intelligence or to the But our great newspapers and our great
thought of America.
Thousands of magazines discuss questions from the
Americans haAre been looking into the point of vieAV at least of ethics, if not of
Constitution, and into the Declaration religion. The question has been greatly
of Independence, and into the history of discussed in our country whether Ave
the past, and have been relearning the should have the reading of the Bible
principles of America, and have been and the offering of prayer in the public
relearning how to apply those princi- schools. To read the Bible with an irples in the future course of this Nation. reverent spirit is irreligious, and to
We weary of the perpetual recurrence carry the reverent spirit into the school
The
of these problems; Ave sometimes long- without the Bible is religious.
tor a peaceful and quiet tim e; but gentle- question is not Avliat book is 011 tlie
men, you in your profession do for your desk, but Avhat kind of a man stands
pupils what God does for us— when behind it.
If Ave measure this country by the
your boy does a sum, and gets it

growing in our intelligence and in our
culture.
I suppose some of you, at least, may
smile if I suggest that our politics afford
some very encouraging indications of
upw ard tendencies in American life.
It is true that if Ave were to trust the
party press Ave should believe that the
Nation is divided intotAVO parties nearly
equally matched and equally bad: the
Republican papers are sure that the
Democrats are fools or knaves, and the
Democratic papers are sure that the Republicans are fools or kuaA'es. Nevertheless, Avliat a splendid educational effect a great political campaign produces! There are hundreds of thousands
of men a v Iio scarcely kneAV Avhat the
Avord “ currency” meant ten years ago,
Avho knoAV more about bimetallism today than some bankers kneAV ten years
igo. The very fact that this question,
Avhether Ave should have gold or silver
or gold and silver, was thrown upon the
country and made a subject on Avliicli
the country must itself pass its o a v ii
judgment, compelled us to study. All
through the West there Avere night
schools organized by both parties; not
very scientific, I grant you, not very
wisely organized, not very Avell taught.
Nevertheless, the A\ray to develop
judgment is to exercise judgment; and
men a v Iio had not much financial judgment, by the exercising of it, greAV in
Avisdoni.

by representatives of the State and city
of New York. On Sunday there were
addresses in the various churches
by delegates. On Monday, and continuing through May 1, at Carnegie
Hall and elsewhere, the actual work of
the conference will be carried on. The
list of speakers is long and notable.
Alternate ’meetings take place every
evening at the Central Presbyterian
Church, Fifty-seventh Street, Avest of
Seventh Avenue, and sectional meetings
occur at various other churches in the
neighborhood.
The programme includes discussions 011 the authority and
purpose of the Conference, a survey of
the various mission fields, a survey of
the century’s Avork, a discussion of administrative problems, of the problems
of tlie missionary staff, of the Avider
relations of missions, of the relations of
missions to secular governments, of the
division of mission fields, of self-support
by mission churches, of the relations of
Christianity toAvards non-Christian religions, of the relation of missions to
social progress, of distinctively evangelistic Avork, of native churches, of
educational work and industrial training, of medical work, of' Bible translasions and distribution, of home work
for foreign missions, of students’ work
and Avomen’s work.

A correspondent sends us an account
of a novel summer school Avhich lias
been maintained in Andover, Mass., for
the past tAvo summers with a success
that ought to attract the attention and
consideration of teachers and parents in
other parts of the country as .another
summer approaches.
The Andover
Play School” Avas established in recognition of tlie needs of children eAren of the
“ best families” a v Iio are without regular
and fixed occupation during the long
summer holiday. The Andover Guild
assumed the expenses of the undertaking, the School Committee of the toAvn
gave the use of its most commodious
building, and the Superintendent of
Schools, Mr. George E. Johnson, devoted his o a v ii vacation to its management. Forty-five boys Avere in regular
attendance. One of the most pleasant
features of the school, and one that it is
unfortunate that most of the city schools
are deprived of, Avas the training in
gardening. Each boy had an individual plot of ground, and beans, corn,
peas, potatoes, and beets Avere planted.
Though tlie students Avere country boys,
they found much to learn about the
raising of crops, and, as one of the boys
remarked, “ While we Avaited for the
plants to grow, the teacher told us a
lot of things Avhich Ave kneAV nothing
about.” Very pleasant also on hot days
Avas found the SAvimming class Avhich
met at Pomps Pond on three mornings
of tlie Aveek; and as the hours of this
class Avere apt to be unduly extended,
standards of its life, it is a more Christ- since some of the members liked to stay
ian country than it ever Avas in the past a long time in the water, the boys themand I dare to think more Christian than selves made a rule that the last one
any other country; Avith more love of dressed should get a Avhipping. A beemen, with more justice to men, with hive whose workings the boys could
more real desire for human Avelfare, watch, Avell-stocked aquariums, conAvith more at least of the spirit of broth- stant microscopic observation, and freerhood, if not more of reverence for the quet excursions to the Avoods, lakes,
Eternal Father. I could make a speech and fields, during which “ even snakes
almost as long as this on the other side; Avere unstoned and uninjured,” formed
it is, I think, Avell at times for us, facing excellent opportunities for nature study
the discouraging tendencies of democ- and appreciation. Besides the classes
racy [and they are m any], to see Avliat in sloyd, drawing, music, and the ever-are some of the secret, unrecognized, popular AVoodAVork, 'outdoor sports and
but poAverful and overmastering influ- games Avere conducted under careful
ences Avhich are making for a larger supervision, and a good athletic exhibit
liberty, a larger justice, a larger man- Avas given on the school’s Field-Day.
hood, a kingdom of righteousness, jus- Instruction was given in printing and
tice, and peace—that is, a kingdom of typesetting, and a little paper, “ The
God 011 the earth.— L ym a n Abbott in Summer School Record,” Avas printed
by the students. The reluctance Avith
The Outlook.
which many boys attend the ordinary
THE ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE. day school is neA'er manifested in the
case of these vacation schools, Avhere
opportunity is given for creative Avork
Beginning on April 21 and continuing and for learning at first hand something
until May 1, the sessions of the Ecu- of the wonders of nature, and Avhere the
menical Conference 011 Foreign Missions boy’s nature is not in constant rebellion
will be held in NeAV York City. This over hours with book and pen. Vacation schools are not now, happily, an
Conference will undoubtedly attract uncommon thing in cities, but the idea
greater attention than any similar gath- of a summer “ Play School” in the counering in the history of religion. The try is, Ave think, as novel as it is refreshnum ber of delegates is about tAvo thous- ing.— The Outlook.

And first among them I count the
Scarcely less hopeful is the tendency
home. I believe the American homes, of our literature. There is a great deal
in spite of much imperfection, in spite said about the cheap novel and the
of much failure, are the best homes the sensational story, and every noAV and
world has ever seen anywhere. Hap- then some boy is arrested AA'ho lias
pier by far than the homes of olden formed a boys’ band iff robbers or untim e; happier, on the whole, than the dertaken to Avreck a railroad train, and
O TH E R M A K E S :
OUR L E A D E R S :
homes of any other country. In no the neAVspaper tells us that it is because
K IN G S B U R Y
other land is woman so much respected the boys have been reading sensational
KNABE
as in A m erica;in no other country have stories. We get an impression that the
H A IN E S
L U D W IG
the parents so much of hope and so only cheap stories circulated in this
C
A
P
E
N
much
of ambition for their children. country are the stories that make robIV E R S &
There is just this difference between the bers and train-wreckers. But it is not
STU A R T.
POND.
city of the Old W orld and the city of so. It must be over thirty years ago
the New'. There may be as much of Fletcher Harper, then the head of the
poverty, as much of squalor, in Newr house of Harper & Brothers, spoke to
York as in London, but it is a distinctly me on this subject of cheap literature.
A Full Line of Everything Sold in a Frst-class Music Store.
different type in London. The families About that time the “ dime novel” Avas
have largely gone there from the coun- a term to express a poor story, because
Old Instrum ents Taken In Exchange.
We sell on Easy Paym ents.
try, on a dow nw ard g ra d e : they have only poor stories Avere sold for a dime.
BRANCH STORES AT BATH, W A TEItVILLE, AND FARM INGTON.
carried w ith them discouragem ent; they Iu that conversation he said to me, “ I
VIC K ER Y BLO C K, AUGUSTA, ME. live in despair. In Newr Y ork—still may not live to see it, but you w ill,
more, I imagine, in Boston—they are when the best classics in English literaon an upw ard grade; they are immi- ture will be sold in America for ten
grants who have come here to better cents.” It has come. Y’ ou can buy
their condition, who have come here the very best of the uncopyrighted Engexpecting better things for themselves lish novels for a quarter, and oftentimes
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
and for tlieir children. It Avould not be for ten cents— if you do not care Avhat
easy to find in the tenement-houses of kind of print you read. And, observe,
New York a household in which the this does not merely mean that the peofather and mother,' w hatever despair ple can get the best literature, it means
they may have for themselves, do not they do get the best literature; for it right, you rub it out and give him a
expect something better for tlieir chil- would not be printed if it Avas not sold, harder one to do next time.
53P Tin and Sheet Iron W ork, Piping and all orders for Jobbing Prom ptly Filled dren than they have ever known in the and it Avould not be printed at ten
I do not see Iio a v any man can look
past. I t is for this reason that so many cents if it Avas not sold in enormous back over the history of the last hunfathers, who are willing to be ignorant quantities. I fell into conversation
dred years and not see that this Nation
or think they must remain so are very feAV years ago Avitli Mr. Poole, of not only lias made progress, but has
urgeiit that their children should go to “ Poole’s Index,” the Librarian of the made progress absolutely Avithout paralthe public school. It is for this reason Chicago Library— I quote from memory lel, except possibly it be in the history
that so many fathers, who are quite and I Avould not hold him responsible of Great Britain, Avhich is Avell-nigh as
willing to be irreligious, are more than in detail, but substantially what he said democratic as a v c are. There is still
willing that tlieir children should go to to me was this: “ L have been keeping corruption, still dishonor, still many a
the Sunday-school. This is partly to an account of the kind of books that are shameful deed; but, none the less, look
get rid of caring for the children week- taken out of the Chicago Library, and I at the history! Have Ave made 110 prodays and Sundays; but, not altogether find that there is in the same class of gress in Civil Service Reform since the
that, not even largely that, on the readers, and often in the same reader days of Abraham Lincoln? No progress
whole, a real, earnest, and often strenu- a steady appreciation. She (she is gen- in public education within the last quarous desire for a better, larger, nobler erally a shop-girl) begins with the poor- ter-century? Have Ave solved no problife for the children animates them. It est, and climbs steadily up— Mrs. South- lems? We have broken the shackles of
is not a little thing that in this country, Avortli, E. P. Roe, Dickens, Scott the slave, and yet preserved our Confrom these m yriad homes, there are go- Thackeray, George Eliot, and then there stitution unbroken; we have Avidcned
ing forth these influences leading the begin to come travels, voyages, biogra our Nation until it extends from ocean
children upward and forw ard. It is phy, history. This is our common ex to ocean; and iio a v already our flag flies
not a little thing that in these homes, perience,” lie said, “ in Chicago.” And over distant lauds, to carry if Ave are
in lieu of that dull despair of the Old I suppose it is not worse in the “ Athens true to our American principles, our
World w hich men miscall content, there of Am erica.” I fell into conversation American traditions, and our American
HALLOWELL
M A I N E . lias come the eager, sometimes too eager only a feAV Aveeks ago AA'ith a gentleman life, the liberty Avhich that flag lias carthe strenuous, sometimes too strenuous, who had been traveling, I think he told ried Avherever it has gone. We are not
ambition which is seeking a better fu- me, twenty-five years or so for the a decaying Nation, Ave are a living and
ture for the children.
American NeAVS Company. He told me groAving Nation.
Compare America
Secondly, affiliated w ith the home are the same story. He said, “ Where Ave Avith England, Avith Germany, with
the schools of America. O ur public- used to sell great numbers of poor trash, France, Avitli Austria, with Italy, and
B E ST S E M I-P O R C E L A IN — $ 6 TO $ 1 8 .
school system is not all, certainly, that Ave iio a v sell great numbers of the best tell me Avhat nation has produced a and. The first meeting took place 011
REASO N ABLE you wish it to be, or th at any student of the novels.” These isolated testimo- greater constellation of statesmen than Saturday afternoon, April 21, at Carof the situation wishes it to be; but nies all point to the same conclusion: this country, with Washington and Jef- negie Hall, Seventh Avenue and FiftyPR IC ES,
compare it with the provisions made for we aie creeping up in the quality of our ferson and Hamilton and Madison and seventh Street, the address of Avelcome
the education of the common people popular literature. When one reads Webster and Clay and Lincoln and Sinn- being delivered by the Rev. Judson
anywhere else and tell me w hat there is some of the daily neAVspapers, it requires ner and Seward and Chase— I w ill n o t 1Smith, D. D ., Avitli responses from the
like it in the w o rld ! There is something i a good deal of optimistic faith to hold come doAA'ii to present time lest I might Rev. Messrs. Thompson, Merensky,
„
, Ifast to that opinion. Nevertheless,
| Schreiber, K ing, and Chamberlain. In
magnificent in tins experiment of seventy | gent]emen> the habit of reading, unh arouse partisan feelings.
Then, gentlemen, there is the effect the evening addresses Avere made by
millions of people educating themselves Versal iu America, gradually develops
1900
— not depending on bishops or lords or the desire for better reading, and Ave are Avhich the Christian religion is produc- the President of the United States and
:*» :*:*:*» d
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HIGH - GRADE PIANOS and ORGANS.

H. P. GETCHELL

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Cutlery.
130 W a te r Street.

F ishing Tackle.

FRESH STOCK OF
LARGE VARIETY AT
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.
J \ W

. C H U R C H ,

D IN N E R

PLAIN AND FANCY Crockery.
FINE TOILET & COMMODE SETS.

P i c t u r e F r a m e s M a d e to O r d e r .

A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell

A “ PLAY” SCHOOL.

After Many Years

Have elapsed people w rite to say that
the cux-es which Hood’s Sarsaparilla
accomplished are lasting and complete.
No other medicine has 6uch a record
of cures. No other medicine possesses
the great power to purify and enrich
the blood and build up the system.
Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, relieve constipation, assist digestion. 25c.’
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The Philippine w ar—so nearly over
according to official reports—takes a
P u bl ish e d S at u r d ays
new lease of life in recent weeks. The
—AT—
latest reports show more activity among
1 5 3 W a t e r S t . , H a I lo w e l I , M e . the Insurgents with increased slaughter
among the natives. Civic treatment
j $ 1 .6 0 p e r Y e a r in A d v a n c e may hasten the end, but the cruelty of it
) $ 1 .76 a fte r S i x M o n t h s .
all borders on the barbarism of the dark
W . F . M A R S T O N , E d i t o r a n d P r o r ' r . ages.
The United States undertook a
very costly affair when it began shooting
It was a pleasant coincidence that down little brown men of the PhilipGeneral Chamberlain entered upon his pines.
duties as surveyor of the port of PortWe are inclined to think that the Boston
land on the 35th anniversary of the day
on which he received the surrender of Herald is right in ridiculing the trust
legislation of the dominant party—it is
General Lee’s army at Appomattox.
doubtful, too, if any measure presented
A secoud great shipyard is to be built by the sub-committee will be acted on.
at San Francisco and will give employ- So many things point to the indifference
ment to 3000 men. That town made a of party leaders to the effects of the
valuable reputation when it turned out greatest curse of modern times, that we
the battle-ship Oregon, and New England doubt if the people will take any stock
ship yards must be on their guard.
in new legislation that may be acted on.

Arbor Day is to be celebrated May
14th. If the people would plant trees
and ornamental bushes that day, our
State and homes would become wonderfully beautiful.

After this stock is closed out we will devote
our whole time to our Men’s and Women’s
ITailoring and Furnishing Goods.

Allen’s Building,

TRIMMED— —
™ AND BONNETS.

Augusta, Me.:

321 Water St , Ma$oi)ic Block,
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Mrs. C. H. Oldham.
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TA ILO R IN G .

331 WATER STREET, AUGUSTA

6,000 PAIRS A DAY!

Dress= f la k in g

. The responses to “ Old Home Week"
should be liberal, but the managers must
make it plain to the people what they
expect of them in entertainm ent of their
guests. An abseut one w rites:—“ If we
canfiot all, who have been away from
the state fo r years, revisit the scenes of
our childhood, we shall certainly be very
much interested in the success of the
movement. I hope that the sons and
daughters of Maine will take their children for a good visit with the hospitable
people of Maine, and look again upon
some of those old stump fences and stone
walls that we have been talking about
for years.” He was evidently a farm er’s boy. These same stump fences are
attractive to many summer visitors.
A new State seal has been made more
nearly correct, according to the provision of the law, and hereafter it will appear on all official documents. It is
neater in appearance, the farm er and
sailor are more up to date in pose and
attire, the deer giving place to a moose,
the star larger and less fuzzy, the pine
straighter and the shield more like a
shield in shape. W. Herbert Dunton,
a former Augusta boy, now an engraver
in Boston, designed it.

D o se s a r e s m a l l a n d p l e a s a n t to t a k e . D o c to rs
r e c o m m e n d it . P r ic e 25 c e n ts . A t a l l d r u g g is ts .
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C LA U D E W. TOW NSEND,

Brown Thurston, the veteran Portland
job printer, had been in business from
1841 to his death, April 18th. He was
one of the organizers of the Maine Press
Association, and during anti-slaver)
times published the Standard. He wa>
very prominent in the anti-slaver\
movement; and on one occasion had 30
slaves in Portland, helping them on
their way to Canada. Mr. Thurston
had published the Portland City Directory since 1844.

W ill cure Croup without fail.

t

We Are Going Out of the
Ready-Made Clothing Business

§1 &

Some Republicans of New Hampshire,
notably members of the Anti-Saloon
league, resent the efforts made by certain
party leaders to make Frank Jones, tin
noted beer-brewer, a delegate-at-large
to the Republican National Convention.
They state that this influence will bi
used to repeel temperance laws, and that
his presence will aggravate the dissatisfaction of Christian people over the administration’s attitude on the anti-canteen
law. Both points are well taken.

Dr.Bulls
Cough Syrup
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Register readers are always interested
President Butler, of Colby, will ad- i
in the appointments made at the M, E. dress the Union this evening at 8 o’clock, |
Conference. We present below the list at the school building on “ How to make j
the most of O pportunity.”
announced in Gardiner Monday.
Although one-third of the term is
Au g u s t a D is t r ic t .
gone the enthusiasm of the school has
C. F. Parsons, Presiding Elder.
Andover, to be supplied; Augusta, II. not abated. Good earnest work is being
E. D unnack; Bingham and Mayfield, done. The Senior History and the
Robert Scott; Bnekfield, E. L. Hooper; Civil Government class are still continuDixfield, G. B. H annaford; East Read- ing their fine recitations.
field, F. C. Norcross; Fairfield and FairThe Senior English class is now readand W e have m ade Prices on O u r Larg e S tock o f Fine C lo th in g th a t w ill:
field Centre, G. R. Palm er; Kingfield, ing Shakespeare’s “ Julius Caesar.”
Salem and Eustis, to be supplied; Liver- They find it rather hard although exm ove it q u ick.
more Falls, J . R. Clifford; New Sharon, tremely interesting.
Farmington Falls and Mercer, W. L.
Professor Hart of the University of
Phillips; North Anson and Embden, II.
S. R yder; North Augusta, Charles H. Maine called upon us the other day, and
B. Seliger; Phillips, J . C. Clancy; Tem- at the close of his visit he complimented
ple, to be supplied; Weld, to be sup- the school highly in remarking upon
Tplied; Wilton and North Jay, A. T. the earnest attention of the pupils.
Craig.
Miss Mary Lyner and Miss Catherine
Le w is t o n D is t r ic t .
Quinn, Senior Class, have returned to
A. S. Ladd, Presiding Elder.
school. We were very glad to welcome
Baldwin and Hiram, David Nelson; them.
Berlin, N. H ., B. F. F ickett; Berlin
R em em b er th a t our stock includes a large assortm ent o f C h ild re n ’s as^
The Physical and Voice Culture work,
Falls, N. H., Scandinavian Mission, to
under
Miss
Hersey
is
growing
more
and
w
ell as m e n ’s and boy’s clo thing .
For the third time the national House be supplied; Bowdoinham, J. B. How- more interesting each day. The citizen s
ard;
Cumberland
and
Falmouth,
E.
W.
has passed a bill which calls for an Kennison; East North Yarmouth, J . H. may expect soon to recognize the pupils j
You can buy good clo th in g at good prices all the tim e , you can buy goodL
amendment to the constitution providing Erckhard; Empire and So. A uburn, F. of the High School by their gait.
£
clo th in g at cut prices s o m e tim e s , but you can buy good clo thidg at th e £
for tlie election of Senators by direct H. Billington; Intervale and Bartlett, “ Chest high, crown of the head up and
back,
weight
on
the
ball
of
the
fo
o
t.”
|
•
prices we offer but once in a life tim e and now is the tim e .
§
vote of the people of the various states. New Hampshire, Ilosea H ew itt; LewisIn
the
near
future
a
Mock
Trial
will
ton,
Park
street,
C.
C.
Phelan;
Lisbon
Only 15 votes were recorded in opposito be supplied; Lisbon Falls and Pejep- be held under the auspices of the Senior o
Onr w hole stock o f clo thing is included in this sale. No goods re s e rv e d ,0
tion. So nearly unanimous a verdict scot, H. A. Peare; Locke’s Mills circuit, Class of the High School. Miss Agnes
No goods ch arged. This is a g e n u in e “ g o in g out o f the business sa le” so§
ought to arouse the Senate to treat the O. L. Stone; Long Island, W. S. Jones; Hersey brings action against Mayor j
question with dignity and fullness, Naples and Sebago, C. B. Lam b; Newry Tenney in a breach of promise suit. g
. fa r as re a d y -m a d e c lo th in g is co ncerned.
|
though the chances are that it will be to supplied; North Conway, N. H., II. Mr. Harry Stinson and M r.” Thomas
H ew itt; North Norway, to be supplied; Leigh have kindly consented to act a>ignored, as has happened in the past.
Norway and Bolster’s Mills, William attorneys. R. Leighton will be the imWood; South Paris, A. W. P o ttle; South partial judge. Several prominent citiThe political pot is boiling merrily W aterford and Sweden, t6 be supplied; zens are to take part as jurors or witnowadays, and those who are close to West Bath, W . F. Merrill; West D ur- nesses. The entertainment promises to
ham and Pownal, R. S. Leard; West be both instructive and highly enjoyable.
party councils have much news to tell ot Paris, R. A. Rich.
Particulars as to time and place will br
2
coming events. Outsiders can see that
published la te r.'
Po r t l a n d D i s t r i c t .
*!*O *!*O *I*O *I*0 *W 3 *l*0 *I*0 *I*0 *I*C H *0*I*C H *0 -!-0 *l-L < *r
■F0*F0*!*04,0*F0*l'0'b000*!-00'vv v 00*1*0-1-0-1*0-!-01*0*1-0-1-O v
much scheming is being done, but the
E. O. Thayer, Presiding Elder.
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
Goodwin’s
Mills
and
Hollis,
W
.
1L
men who aspire to lead the great partie."
seem unusually few. The issues of the Varney; Maryland Ridge, J . W . Lewis
Mrs. Vincent Huntington who is ill
Portland, Chestnut street, Luther Freecampaign present more causes of won- man and F. R. Grffitlis; Portland, with pneumonia, is reported as being
dering, for the time-honored tariff’ dis- Peaks’ Island, L. II. Beane; Portland, more comfortable.
==1l
<L
Miss Julia Springer of G ardiner, forT H E A U G U S T A T A IL O R ,
cussion has seen its best days, the silvei West End, C. C. W hidden; Portland,
question can hardly take the prominence Woodfords and Washington Avenue, merly of the Hill, was calling on friends
Thursday.
Announces to his H allow ell Patrons th a t he
it did four years ago, and imperialism i» C. A. Trehuue; South Biddeford circuit,
J . A. Puffer; South Eliot and K itten
Mr. L. E. Bradstreet who was injured
a term of which both parties are more First church, Elbridge G erry ; West- a few weeks ago, is able to get around
Has M oved fro m the old q u a rters , 2 2 5 W a te r S t. to
N e w a n d B e a u tifu l D e sig n s.
or less afraid. The trusts will be scored brook, C. A. Southard; Yrork, O. S a little on crutches.
by both parties but the people must dis- Pillsbury.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Pierce of Pori
land, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
tinguish between promises and definite
performance.
An extraordinary number of fatal ac- Leslie Young several days.
W h e re he w ill be pleased to show them a very handMiss Emma Norton and Mr. Aaroi
cidents among employees of the Maine
Norton went to Boston, Tuesday.
The Berlin Iron Bridge Co., of East Central railroad company in this vicinity
W O O L E N S .
som e Line o f
Mr. II. feolf is maki ng extensive reBerlin, Conn., give their seventh annual has been recorded within the last few pairs on his barn.
“ oyster roast’’ to their employees. The weeks. Many homes have been made
“A Breezy Time” will be tlie next attrac- A C ordial W e lc o m e to th e L a editor of the Register acknowledges an to mourn the loss of father, or brother,
d ies to in sp e c t th e sam e.
invitation to be present, but will have or son, or all of these in one, and Hall- tion at Wilson Hall, Friday May 4. It is an
out-and-out farce comedy, put together
to deny himself the pleasure. These owed has contributed a full share in the simply and solely for the purpose of making
pleasant occasions entered into between number of accidents. The hazardous as many laugh as possible and leaving altogether out of the question the rise and fab
employer and employed have great in- employment, with the hustle and bustle of the American drama. A fine military
fluence in maintaining harmony and of these days, requires constant care on band carried by tlie-company will give a big
street parade and concert on the streets at
right feeling between them.
the part of railroad men. NewT patent noon.
couplers and air brakes have lessened
NEW
H ALLOW ELL W EATHER.
Manley talks quite sensibly about the the risks, but handling freight trains is
Temperature
taken
at
5
A.
M.
and
7
P.
M.
Q
u e e n
Vice-Presidency. As he says there U still a business full of danger.
April - Wind
5 A. M.
7 P.M
110 such lack of fit men for the place in
SE
Rain
18
43 a
52 a
i
Illegal business is subject to many 19
the Republican party that it will be
sw
Fair
50 a
55 a
ROOMS.
necessary to d raft Roosevelt,Long or any- risks that legitimate industry knows 20
sw
Fair
45 a
60 a
Ladies af Hallowell and vicinity are
th dy else.
There will be no great nothing of. At Augusta, Tuesday, for 21
Fair
34 a
sw
61 a
shoes are produced in the finest factory in the world. The makers are,
NE
Cloudy
40 a
48 a respectfully invited to call at my Dress- and have been for years, the acknowledged leaders in their line,—
trouble in finding a man fitted for it and instance, two slick looking men dropped 22
Rain
NE
45 a
53 a making rooms, over Rost-Office block. women’s fine shoes. The shoes are the most perfect fitting, the easiest
willing to take it, when the effort is into places where nickei in the slot ma- 23
.44 a
NW
Fair
45 a We guarantee latest styles, best fitting
made. The real reason of the talk about chines are run and played them freely. 24
on the feet, the most artistic, the handsomest^and the best values ever
dresses and neat finish.
“ drafting” Roosevelt was the anxiety It was discovered later in the day that
known in footwear. There are ah styles for all* uses, indoors or out;
STA T E OF M AIN E.
Save your car fares and call on
of certain New York politicians to get the visitors instead of using nickels had
dress, walking, wheeling, golfing, house wear. The woman who hasn’t
seen them has missed something, and she who hasn’t worn them has
him out of New York politics, rather played pieces of sheet iron of the size K e n n e b e c , ss.
S u p e r io r C o u r t,
missed still more. They are a delight to the eye and a comfort to the
than anxiety lest the country would not and thickness of five-cent pieces. It is
A p r il T e rm 1900.
foot. Boots, $3.00.
estimated by a Portland Argus corresget a suitable Vice-President.
J a m e s H o o d Lib’t vs. C a r r i e H o o d .
pondent that the strangers took about
Over P. O. H A LLO W ELL, ME.
Upon the annexed Writ and Libel, it is Ordered,
notice thereof be given to the Libelee by publishing
The Falmouth and Preble Houses, $100 from the machines. From one $18 that
an attested copy of tlie same, or an abstract thereof, toPortland’s leading hotels, were both was obtained. Owners of the machines gether with this order thereon, three wt eks successively
in the Hallowell Register, a newspaper printed in Hallosearched this week, and the consign- went to the police and asked them to well, in said County of Kennebec, the last publication to
be
twenty days at least before the next term of said Court,
ments of beer, ale and hard liquors apprehend the men who they said had to be holden at Waterville within and tor said County of
Kennehec,
on the second Tuesday of June next, that
found confiscated. 'What a commotion swindled them, but as the machines are she may then
and there appear in said Court and answer
thereto
it
she
see fit.
gambling
appliances
and
run
contrary
it w’ould make if our sheriff McFadden
At t e s t :
W. S. C h o a t e , C lerk.
Announces to the people of Hallowell
should take like course with the local to the laws, the officers refused to take
COPY OF LIBEL.
and
vicinity that be will open his Ice
any
action.
The
Libelant
alleges
that
he
was
married
to
the
said
hotels.
libelee at Augusta in tlie State of Maine on the 14th day Cream Parlor in the same store with J.
of October, 1897: that the said libelant and libelee coH allo w e ll Patrons w ill find us nleasantly located
habited in this State after their said marriage; that the li- H.
Wood, Jew eler, 142 W ater St.,
A political condition of civil war
belant resided in this State u hen the cause of divorce
in
o u r N E W S TO R E
4 4 To Do III Costs More
accrued is hereinafter set forth,and had resided here in Hallowell, South of P st-Oflice,
exists in Kentucky, the latest phase in

C H A S. H. N A SO N ,

IIo for Kineo! The Maine Fish and
Game Association will make another pilgrimage to Kineo, and fix upon July file, as the days. Excursion tickets will
be good for one week. Sports will be
about the same as in previous years.
Prizes are to go to members of the association only, and they will doubtless
be 6worn to an obligation not to catcl
any fish with a silver hook. The outing
is one of the pleasantest in the summer's
record.

Mothers, when your children are a ttacked by the dreadful croup, you
need not d espair; Dr. John W. Bull’s
Cough Syrup will relieve and cure
this disease a t once. You can always
depend on this marvelous remedy; it
never fails to cure. For whoopingcough and measle-cough it is the best
rem edy in the land. Children like it.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

%

The passing of M r. Quay may be foi
a day or for all tune but in the vote of
the United States Senate on Tuesday
the vote of the conscientious faith of
♦he people was registered that the
country is better off at this time
without Mr. Quay iu the Congress of
the nation.—Lewiston Journal.

Dreadful
CROUP

M. E. APPOINTMENTS.

Mrs. Florence Getchell,

HASKELL BROTHERS,

New Ice Cream Parlor

H. A. WOOD

which is the hiding in New York of the
Republican Governor Taylor, indicted,
it is supposed, for complicity with the
Goebel murderers. It cannot be that he
hopes to gain any help from Roosevelt
and New York. It would be far better
to abide by the action of tlie courts—
which we presume Taylor will eventually do.
M. S. Quay, the Pennsylvania political boss, contending for a seat in the
Senate, was shut out Tuesday by a vote
of 33 to 32. Maine’s Senator, who presides over the deliberations of that body,
distinguished himself by voting in favor
of Quay, probably on the constitutional
aspect of the case. We are glad Quay
was defeated.
His reputation is not
good, and the attem pt to browbeat his
way into the Senate deserved speedy
punishment.
Pennsylvania politics
ought to be clearer from this day.

The New York Herald is credited
with saying, “ it will be either McKinley
or Dewey,” meaning that one or other
of those men will be elected next November. That is the guess the R e g i s t e r
|
has already made. The two great issues
to be settled are trusts and Philippine
matters. Seemingly, the people are not
to depend upon political promises alone,
and look to some new man to lead them.
Dewey displayed
rare sagacity at
Manilla. He would be wise enough to
give counsel in national matters.

Than To Do W ell.”
This might properly read,
4 4It costs more to
BE ill
than to BE 'well. 9 9 The
source o f all health is rich,
strong blood. It is to the
body w h at the m i g h t y
streams are to the earth.
I f the blood is pure, the
body thrives; if the blood
is weak or impoverished,
then every pulse-beat carries weakness instead of

good faith one year prior to .he date hereof: that the libelant has ever been faithful to his marriage obligations, but that the said libelee has been unmindful of
the same: that on the 1st day of July, 1899, she
utterly deserted the libelant without reasonable cause;
that on the 1st day of July, 1899, and on divers other
days and times since their intermarriage the said libelee
committed the crime of adultery with one whose
name is to your libelant unknown; that since their
intermarriage the said lil elee has been addicted to
gross and confirmed habits of intoxication; that she
has been guilty of cruel and abusive treatment and extreme crnelty towards him. as 'ollows, to wit:
Wherefore, he prays that a divorce from the bonds of
matrimony between himself and said libelee may be
decreed.
And the libelant further alleges that he has used
reasonable diligence to ascertain the present residence
of said libelee, but is unable to do so,and does not know
where it is.
J a m e s H o o d , Libelant.
K e n n e b e c , s s . March 27, 1900.—The said Libelant
mide oath that the above alligation as to the residence
of the Libelee is true.
Before me,
O l i v e r B. C l a s o n , Justice of the Peace
A true copy of the order of notice and libel.
At t e s t :
W. S. CHOATE, Cl e r k .

Kennebec

tor

^

q q s t o n

Rheumatism —
w a s w orn out
w ith rheumatism, but took Hood's Sarsaparilla and I now h a v e a good appetite
and am as w e ll as any w o m a n ." Mrs.
H. H. Gray, Emporia, Kan.

N e ve r Disappoint
Hood’» P11U enre Ur«r UI»; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to U k f yitft Hood’* 8»r»»parilU.

Public Cordially Invited.

Popular Prices,5 and io cts.
A d m in is tra trix ’s Notice,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed Administratrix
on the estate of Thomas M. Doyle late of
Hallowell in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Ma r y A. D o y l e .

strength. The only perfect blood purifier
And vigor-maker in existence is the worldfa m e d Hood's Sarsaparilla. It brings
good, perfect health.
Catarrh and Deafness — ,4I am
68 years old and su ffered from catarrh
for m any years, becoming quite d eaf. It
took nine bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla to
effectually cure m e.
I can hear quite
w e ll novo." John K . Houk, Hamilton,
£Montana.

Saturday Eye., April 28

April 23, 1900.

N E T T IE M A Y S T O D D A R D .

Teacher of Piano

C o m m e n c in g

T h u rs d a y , A pril

12th, 1 9 0 0

.

Steamer “Della Collins” will leave Augusta at 1.30, Hallowell 2, connecting with
steamer

“KENNEBEC”

which leaves Gardiner on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 3.35, Richmond 4.20
and Bath at 6 o’clock for Boston. Returning will leave Boston, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings at 6 o’clock for all
| landings on the river.
Freight taken at fair rates.
Round trip tickets good for the season at
reduced rates.
JAMES B. DRAKE, Pres.

New E ngland C onservatory M ethod.
Pupils received at 25 W ater Street.
H A L L O W E L L , M AINE.

E X E C U T O R ’S N O TIC E .
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly Appointed Executor of the will
of W i l l i a m R. K a n n a d y late of Chelsea in
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against Ihe estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
FRED EMERY BEANE.
April 23, 1900.

182 Water St, - - Augusta, Me.
REmOVALx
235 W ater Street, Augusta.

Com e in and Inspect our S to re and GoodsSpecial attention

to

U ph o lsterin g and F u rn itu re

R epairing,

> u

l

K .

Furniture, Couches, Chairs, Tables.

GRASS SEED

AT BOSTON
PR ICES.

Timothy, Red Clover,
Alsike, Fancy Red Top,
Hungarian, Etc.
For a good asso rtm en t o f All Kinds o f Seed call on

r . B. W IN GATE.

TLhc “Cutest” flbboto^*YOU EVER S A W — ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
T h e r e f o r e w e h a v e styled, it th.e “Little
Cute.” Call a n d e x a m i n e t h e w o rk .

TCmntcm, ipbotgrapber.

#
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A LETTER FROM THE WEST.

CLEVELANDS
SupfiorBaking Powder
may cost a little more per can,
but it insures perfect, whole=
some food. In fact, it is more
economical in the end, because
it goes further in leavening
and never spoils the food.

Cleveland’s Baking Powder used
always in making the biscuit and
cake saves both health and money.
C L E V E L A N D B A K IN G P O W D E R CO.,
NEW YORK.

,-Socctl Qdbte®.
For interesting locals see Fourth Page.
Mr. Geo. B. Lord received word Monday
of the safe arrival at Colorado Springs of his
sisters, Misses Clara and Grace Lord. Friends
will be anxious to hear good news from
them later.
The ice was out of the Cobbosseecontee
Tuesday, with exception of small fields near
Hammond’s Grove. Some big reports on
trout captured arc now in order.
C. F. Cheney. Boston * representative of
the Hallowell Granite Works, was in the
city Tuesday.
We note that the Concord, N. H., granite
cutters, have gained their terms in the
recent strike there. The terms are 35 cents
per hour minimum for an 8-hour day.

You cannot, if you value good health, afford
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking powders. They are apt to spoil the food ; they
do endanger the health. All physicians will
tell you that alum in food is poisonous.

PERSONAL NOTES.

OLD SOUTH CONCERT.

Mr . A a r o n No r t o n , who has been the
guest of his mother, Mrs. E. P. Norton, for
the past few weeks, started Monday on his
return trip to San Francisco. His sister.
Miss E m m a , accompanied him to the metropolis.
Mr s . J. J. Ar bo t t , of Rochester, N. H.,
who has been the guest of Mrs.*D. E. Miller,
returned home Tuesday.

The concert at the Old South Friday evening last has received many warm compliments. A fair-sized audience, with delegations from Gardiner and Augusta enjoyed
the pleasing program. We were not present
but hear good words from all. Misses
Beane and Robinson are well and favorably
known here—our people enjoy hearing them.
Mr. L. O. Cain, Waterville, made an ex_
cellent impression. Miss Susan May Walk,
er’s readings were well received—many
would like to hear her again.
Our people are indebted to Misses Ethel
and Yira Johnson for the details of this
most enjoyable concert.

M iss L i l l i a n M. H o x i e , who has been
in Hallowell several weeks, is the guest of
Lewiston friends.

Mr. R. D. Katon is at home caring for a
fractured rib, the result of an accident tu
Bowdoinham last week. He was caught in
some belting. This seems unfortunate after
a hard winter’s work in the woods.
Mr . W. H. Ca r t e r , of East Milton,
Mass., is in the city, called here by the sickness of his brother, Mr. Geo. Carter. The
The members of the Q. L. C. spent a very latter has been sick some weeks.
pleasant evening with Miss Lottie HariingR e v . H. F. II a r d i n g and wife, of East
ton, Tuesday the 24th. Subject of the even- Maehias, have been Hallowell's guests this
ing Mary E. Wilkins.
week.
Rev. Charles Sumner Nickerson of Norwood, Mass., will preach at the Universalist
Mrs. Florence Getchell, of Chelsea, has
Church, on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
recently opened some very neat dress-making
Accidents seem to be numerous of late. rooms in Post Office Block, and invites the
Mr. J. E. Leighton, a popular member of attention of Hallowell ladies. Mrs. Getchell
the Ancient Order, crushed one thumb while learned her trade with Mrs. Tolman, of
at work at City Farm Dam nearly three Augusta, and is therefore well qualified to
weeks ago. The member was so badly please her patrons.
lacerated that amputation was necessary.
Mr. Leighton has been off duty since.
Winthrop Hill is not always safe for bicyclists. II. N. Stackpole met with quite an
accident Wednesday morning. The chain
of his wheel snapped, catching in the wheel,
and throwing the rider to the roadside. A
bad shoulder, but no broken bones.
During the strike, the yard men employed
by the Hallowell Granite Works, have
cleared away every piece of work in sight,
and there is a lonesome look about things.
The six large derricks have been freshly
painted.
Miss Mi n n i e B l a t c i if o u d , a compositor
with the Hallowell News, has made an engagement with Capt. Chas. E. Nash, Augusta.
Mr . Er n e s t Th o mps o n , formerly with
the Maine Herald, is at home from Ayer,
Mass., for a month’s vacation. His brother,
John, is foreman of a weekly paper at
Hampton, N. II.
The Mayor and Aldermen were in session
Tuesday evening, investigating the recent
fires. In the case of tlie fire on Temple
street, it was decided to be a combination
of small boy and matches. In the McClench
machine shop fire, no verdict of origin could
be decided with the evidence at hand.
Billy Van’s Big Minstrels, with Gold and
Silver Premium Band and Concert Orchestra, will be the attraction at Wilson Hall
Monday evening next. The company includes 20 performers, 8 comedians, 4 end
men, 10 skilled musicians, and 50 funny
features. Promenade concert at 7.15.
Those who have been waiting for a Minstrel company will probably be pleased with
Billy Van’s Minstrels to appear at Wilson
Hall Monday evening next. The Premium
Band accompanying the company will play
both at noon and night—weather permitting.

D r. B u ll’s

Has saved many a life!
Speedily cures Group and
Whooping-cough. It is safe
and sure. Mothers can always rely on it. Children
like it. Doses are small. Price 25 cents.

Cough
Syrup.

OBITUARY.

years by regular attendance at the Commencement exercises, and has been a generMinneapolis, Minn., April 17, 1900. ous benefactor of the institution in many
F r i e n d Ma r s t o n :
ways. It is an item worthy of especial recThe weekly receipt of the Hallowell Regis- ord—this generous gift of a loyal son of
ter serves to keep me posted on local affairs Bowdoin and Hallowell.
of our goodly city, and I find constant
change is going on in business and family
“ A BREEZY TIME.”
circles—changes more apparent to one who
for many months has been absent from
“A Breezy Time,” which will be seen at
home. Several of our prominent citizens Wilson Hall, Friday, May 4, is now in its
have passed away, new social relations of sixth season. It is now under a new manfamily and church have occurred, while agement, and new incidents and specialties
municipal and business changes have con- have been introduced liberally. Although
tributed not a little to the general aud ma- “ A Breezy Time” has a plot, and an interterial interests of the city. The loss of the esting one at that, it is so elaborate that
Wilder Oilcloth factory and the unfortunate a special car has to be used to carry it from
strike of the granite workers must have a place to place. In “A Breezy Time,” howdepressing effect upon business for a time; ever, it is said that there will not only be
but I trust the factory may be rebuilt, and handsome costumes, but they will be worn
that the differences between workmen and by women quite worthy to occupy them. A
the granite companies may be speedily ad- grand street parade and band concert
justed to the satisfaction of all parties con- will be given on the streets at noon.
cerned.
I see by the Maine papers that considerRemember the G. A. R. Bazaar at Wilson
able snow and ice still remain in evidence Hall Tuesday evening, May 8.
of a severe winter; but the warm sunshine
St. Matthew’s Church, Sunday, April 29.
and frequent “ April showers” will no doubt
very soon remove all traces of snow and Evening prayer and sermon at 7 o’clock.
frost, and encourage our farmers to commence
C. H. Nason, the Augusta Tailor, has de“spring work” in earnest. In this state and cided to go out of the Ready-made Clothing
almost the entire west, seeding is in good business, and will offer his entire stock at
progress, and the area of wheat and other closing-out prices. See his big announcecrops will be materially enlarged from any ment on second page.
former season. Emigration is extending
The annual meeting of the Burial Ground
most wonderfully and heavy trains of emiAsso’n, will be held Monday afternoon next
grants, foreign and from states farther east
at 3 o’clock, at the office of the Secretary,
and south, are of almost daily occurrence F. E. Beane.
through this city, bound for North and
St. Com. Sumner finds abundance of work
South Dakota, and points more remote to
in
repairing the damages caused by the late
the northwest. These emigrants are mostly
well to do farmers, with capital to purchase rains. He is now at work on the old stone
their farms and implements of husbandry. culvert at rear o.f the American Bank buildThe railroads make special rates and sell ing.
at reasonable prices in order to secure
In the 25 yeais of newspaper experience
a prosperous population, and thus be of in Hallowell—we have been requested just
incalculable benefit to the railroads in all twice to give notice of Union Fast Day ser
future time. So it will be seen that corpo- vices—on both occasions by Rev. C. F. Parrations have souls, especially where pros- sons. He was very methodical in all his
work.
pective benefits are assured.
There are many benevolent and educaThe Portland clergymen forgot to arrange
tional institutions in this city worthy favorfor Fast Day services, and then hurried into
able consideration, and among them “The
print to tell how badly they felt. Our clergy,
Washburn Memorial Orphan Asylum,” lomen overlooked the service, but made no
cated in the southern section of the city, after-talk about it.
easily accessible by electric cars. This iu
stitution was founded by Gen. Cadwalader.
C. Washburn, ex-Governor of Wisconsin,
STATE OF MAINE.
who had acquired large property interests
in Minneapolis, and for many years was en- To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Somerset.
gaged in the development of the waterpower
RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS Annie Clark
of St. Anthony’s Falls, the building of railways and the construction and operation Of Whitcomb of Hallowell that Maria Clark late
of Hallowell
iu
Kennebec County, deceased
the celebrated flouring mills which bear his testate, did by her last will and testament
name. Gen. Washburn died May 12,1882, which was proved and allowed at a Probate Court held
and his will when published was found to at Skowhegan in and for said County, an the thirteenth
contain, among other liberal bequests, a day of February 1900, give and bequeath certain estate
generous provision for the establishment of therein named, in trust for the use and benefit of
Frederick Clark of Hallowell iu Kennebec County, and
an Asylum for Orphans near the city of that she is willing to accept said trust and give bond
Minneapolis, to be called, in honor of his for the faithful discharge thereof. Annie Clark Whitmother, “The Washburn Memorial Orphan comb therefore prays that said appointment may be
Asylum.” The sum of *fe7’5,000 was be- cuudriued and that letters of truat laaue cn her accordqueathed by Gen. Washburn for the founda- ing to law.
Dated this fourth day of April 1900.
tion and the support of this noble charity,
A n n i e Cl a r k W h i t c o m b .
and was augumented by the liberality of his
STATE OF MAINE.
brother, Senator W. D. Washburn, who do- SOMERSET ss. A t a Probate Court held at Skowhenated the site, a beautifully wooded tract of
gan in and fo r said County o f Somerset on the
twenty acres, within the corporate limits of
tenth day o f A p ril A , D. 1900.
the city, at the corner of Nicollet Avenue The within petition for confirmation of trustee having
and Forty-ninth Street South. Twenty-five been presented in the estate of Maria Clark late of
in the County of Kennebec and State aforeacres have since been added by purchase, Hallowell
said, said County of Kennebec being an adjoining
making a total of forty-nine acres dedicated County, and the Judge of the Probate Court for said
to the convenience of the institution. The Kennebec County being interested in said estate and
grounds are beautifully laid out, and the disqualified from taking jurisdiction;
spacious buildings and entire surroundings O r d e r e d That notice thereof be given to all persons
by cam ing a copy of this petition and this
are on the most magnificent and liberal interested
order thereon to be published three weeks successively
scale. A visit with some friends to the in- in the Hallowell Register a newspaper published at
stitution on a recent beautiful spring day Hallowell in said County of Kennebec, that they may
was greatly enjoyed, and the kind atten- appear at a Probate Court to be held at Skowhegan in
tions of the Superintendent, Hon. C. E. and for said County of Somerset, on the eighth day of
Faulkner, were duly appreciated. We per- May A. D. 1900, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the
haps felt a greater interest in this institution petitioner should not be granted.
from the fact that Gen. Washburn was a
EDWARD F. DANFORTH.
Judge of Probate.
Maine man from our native town of LiverA true copy.
more. This was our second visit and I trust A t t e s t : N a t h a n F o w l e r , R eg ister.
it may not be the last.
We are enjoying the most delightful
spring weather. The lake at Loring Park,
opposite our residence, bears on its bosom
flocks of swans, ducks and geese, and the
surrounding trees begin to show evidence of A t our store will be shown our
life and vigor. I hope in a few weeks to
new Quarry Shoes with
witness the same evidences of spring time
counters outside.
in my own beloved State.
Y"ours Fraternally,
E. R o w e l l .
B lack,
- $1.50

Mrs. Bridget Burns, widow of Matthew
Burns, died at her home in this city Monday
last after a long sickness, but borne with the
patience of a woman of rare Christian
character. Mrs. Burns was born in Ireland
in Semptember 1820, and had resided in
Hallowell since 1869. Mr. Burns, who is
well remembered for his connection with the
Whiting mills, died some years ago. Mrs.
Burns was a woman of sterling qualities, of
whom neighbors and friends speak only in
the highest terms. She leaves two daughters, Miss Margaret, who has been connected
with Col. Allen’s home, governor of the
National Home, and Mrs M. E. Sheehan, of
this city. A son John, at one time connected
Mr. H. A. Wood has opened an ice-cream with the regular army, has been in the west
parlor at 142 Water street, and has equipped the past 20 years. The funeral services were
the same neatly for business the coming held Wednesday.
summer. Popular prices, 5 and 10 cents, are
A SAD DEATH.
to be adopted. The parlor is in the rear of
the store occupied by J. II. Wood, the
Jas. A. Dunbar, a former employee at the
jeweler.
Johnson Bros, mill, was instantly killed at
We have heard of church suppers and once Waterville Tuesday afternoon. He had
attended one, but a church breakfast never. only been a few weeks in employ of the
Nevertheless, that is the wrinkle of a Lewiston church, breakfast served from 5.30 to 8. road. He was knocked from a freight car,
both legs crushed, and death came almost
—Kennebec Journal.
One of the most popular functions held in instantly. A wife and her two children,
Hallowell is an early morning May break- Eugene and Edith Aldeu, survive him.
fast, served at one of our chapels for several They have the warm sympathy of Hallowell
years in succession. The Journal is behind friends.
the times in this respect.
A NOBLE GIFT.
A novel shipwreck, the second in the his- The ladies of the South Congregational
tory of this port, took place Monday night church will give their third May breakfast
when the Getcliell’s Corner Ferry, was at the chapel on Tuesday next, May 1, from
Gen. Thos. H. Hubbard, who so generdriven from her moorings above the dam, 6 to 9 A. M. All those not practicing Dr. ously remembered Hallowell’s public library
and landed on one of the log piers above the Dewey’s new breakfast cure are cordially in- making its present enlarged usefulness posold Hallowell bridge. Men were at work vited to come and bring their friends to en- sible by a gift of $20,000, has just presented
Tuesday, trying to dislodge the scow and joy the following bill of fare. Hot baked his Alma Mater, Bowdoin College, with a
beans and brown bread, hot rolls aud fish
tow it ashore.
beautiful new library building to cost $150,balls, hot graham rolls and meat cakes,
The fishing at Cobbosseecontee opened in omelets and boiled eggs, hot coffee and 000. The announcement was made by
President Hyde Tuesday morning. Halloearnest Wednesday, and Hallowell fisher- doughnuts. A substantial menu!
well has always taken pride in the deeds of
men landed their share of the square-tailed
beauties. A northeast wind stirred up the
Hallowell friends will read with great sor- General Hubbard, and this act will receive
pond to the discomfort of the fishermen. row news of the death Friday, of Miss Mary most hearty endorsement.
The architect is to be Mr. Henry Vaughan
Of the fish caught Rev. Harry Taylor cap- Curtis Dole, daughter of the late Eben G.
tured two 3-pound trout, and a 6-pound Dole. The funeral services will be held of Boston, the architect of the Mary F. S.
bass; Ray G. Marston two 2-pounders; B. Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, Rev. Edward Searles science building. Professor Little,
W. Thieme, of Togus, three weighing 6 Chase, assisted by Rev. J. R. Boardman, of- the librarian, will visit the leading libraries
pounds. Many others will visit the Lake ficiating. Friends invited without further of the country to obtain the most approved
ideas of library construction. General Hubwhile tbe sport remains good.
notice.
bard, the architect and the librarian, will
Harold A. Wood, will open Ice Cream
confer together in regard to the plans, and
$ io o Reward, $ i o o .
Parlors at 142 Water street, to-morrow
it is hoped to begin the building next spring.
The
readers
of
this
paper
will
be
pleased
evening. The rear of the store occupied by
The new building will, undoubtedly, be
to
learn
that
there
is
at
least
one
dreaded
his father, J. H. Wood, Jeweler, has been disease that science has been able to cure in
placed at the southern end of the campus,
neatly fitted up for the business, and he all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
thus completing the quadrangle in the way
solicits a share of the public patronage. Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
which it has always been hoped would some,
Popular prices will be maintained. Electric known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a .constitutional disease requires time become possible. A library building
car travellers will find it a convenient rest- a
constitutional treatment.
Hall’s 1has been for years one of the special needs
ing place the coming summer evenings.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur j of the college, as the present library in the
Mrs. Emeline C. Myers was quite severely faces of the system, thereby destroying tbe rear of the chapel has long been so cramped
injured at her home in Manchester, Tuesday foundation of the disease, and giving the as to seriously hinder its usefulness, besides
evening. Rev. David Douglass and family, patient strength by building up the constitu- | causing an ever present fear of fire.
who make their home with Mrs. Myers, tion add assisting nature in doing its work.
Gen. Hubbard, who graduated from Bow.
were in the room adjoining hers, and on The proprietors have so much faith in its
smelling smoke hastened to investigate. It curative powers, that they offer one Hun- doin in 1857, is one of her most prominent
seems that the lamp had tipped over and the dred Dollars for any case it fails to cure. sons. He is the senior member of a leading
oil had set fire to her dress. Mrs. Myers Send for list of testimonials.
New YY>rk firm, a trustee of the College, and
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. donor of tbe beautiful tablets in Memorial
was badly burned about her face and chest.
Sold by druggists, 75 cts.
Her condition is critical owing to her adHall. He has honored the College of recent
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
vanced age, 77 years.

A LL S IZE S !
A LL P R IC E S !

t

C lo th in g in all the latest styles
w hich are b e fitting to both
th e y o u n g la n d the old.
R e m em b er th a t we c a rry firs tclass goods and intend to do
a le g itim a te business.

ANDREW S BROTHERS,
TAILORS, C L O T H IE R S

O P P . P . O.,

1.75.

A good line of heavy working Shoes in all grades.

FU R N IS H E R S .

HALLOW ELL,

ME.

OUR LINE OF-

and e U F F S

eOLLApS
For Spring and Summer Wear, for

" W O M E I T AND B O Y S
Has been received.

LUNT & BRAWN, Hallowell.

WILSON HALL, HALLOWELL,
Monday Evening, April 30.

'Billy V a n ’s B ig M in in stre ls
A G r a n d C o m p a n y of P r e f o r m e r s .
20 Peerless Performers, 20.
g Great Comedians, 4 End Men
50 Famous Funny Features, 50. 12 Great Specialties, 12
10 Skilled Soloists, 10. 8 Champion Cake Walkers, 8

T h e C e le b ra te d E clip se Q u a rte tte .
O N E N IG H T O N L Y

FRIDAY, M AY 4,
&c W

F IT Z
IN

“A

E B S T E R

B reezy

T im e ,”

A Musical Comedy Surprise, Tuned Up-To-Date.
Everything New, Novel and Original.
C— “ The Dago Serenade.”
C— “ The Tennis Quintette.” C— “ The Bicycle Swells. C— “ Our Latest,
The Turkish BELL GAVOTTE.”

G R A N D B A N D C O N C E R T A N D S T R E E T PARARE A T N O O N .
Admission, 25c, 35c, and 50c.
Reserved seats now on sale at T urner’s.

WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
FOR

SPRING BARGAINS

Granite Cutters Meeting.

N a tu r a l L eather,

AN D

IN

HOUSE-CLEANING SUPPLIES.
CORNER GROCERY CO.

jfo r iS a e te r .

Palmer Shoe Go., A New Lot of LADIES’ KID GLOVES,
HLL

162 W a t e r St.,
■Ha I l o w e l I,

Me.

INSURANCE?
Inquire about the

QUINCY, TRADERS and
MECHANICS.
They are Mutual and Solid and return a
Dividend to every Policy Holder,
Also the

Boston Insurance Co.,
of B oston, $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
A ssets.
.

H

.

IN E A a Z

SHHDES.

Ytm\yj

\ 8©@te|>

Our stock of G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G S is co m p lete a n d up
to-date.
"We h a v e in sto ck N e w N ock w ea r, C ollars, F a n c y
S k ir ts, K id G lo v es, S p r in g S u its. P a n ts a n d O vercoats.

A Fam ous C orset

“ Cresco” is the name lof this corset, and we
control the sale of it fo r this section. Costs no
more than the old style corsets and it cannot
break at the waist line. One trial will convince
you of its superior merits.

F e r r y , A gt.>

A t Hallowell National Bank.
April 28-3m-l p.

THE

A P a ck a g e of V io le t S a c h e t P o w d e r w it li e v e r y P a ir Sold-

Do you want to save money on

‘W

OF

JAM ES H. LEIG H & CO.

HALLOWELL REGISTER-SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 1900.
myself, that I actually forgot it. Miss
If He Didn’t Have To Plow.
The High School Seniors have practiReady writer, the secretary, called on
ally decided upon a “ Mock Trial” for
NATIONAL OFFICERS
her way home. I could hardly believe I could glory in the springtime w’en de jay- their entertainm ent; when a popular
President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
birds raise a row
then
that a whole month had passed.
young lady, it is said, will bring suit
. . . . O F THE SO U T H END M A R K E T ,
Ef I didn’t have ter plow—
Vice President, Anna Adams Gordon.
A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s i n E ffe c t
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry.
How time does fly! Miss li. said they
against the mayor for breach of promise.
Ef
I
didn’t
have
ter
plow;
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman
D ec. 3 rd , 1 8 9 9 .
Call Especial Attention to a new brand of Fine Coffee,
could pull thoo’ ter de summer—w’en I
had made an estimate, and that less than
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker.
Until further notice trains will leave Hallowel as .• 1
Capt. J . P. Janes, who has been on
happy anyhow,
lows
:
Put up Expressly for them, and known as . .
CITY OFFICERS.
one-fifth of the members attend the
Ef I didn’t have ter plow all day!
duty at Johnson Bros, shoe mil! as
GOING W E ST .
President.
M r s . W. H . P e r k y
meetings. It is too bad; we ought to
6.45 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rockcould shout my halleluyer w’en de fros’ night watchman since its opening, has
Secretary,
M r s . C. H . C l a r y
land, Portland, Boston Quebec, Montreal aud
Treasurer,
Mr s . F. R . Go o d w in
pack up en go
take interest enough to go once in
Chicago.
etired from the position at his o*n reMeetings; The first and third Thursdays in each
Ef I didn’t have ter hoe—
10.06 A. M —For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeawhile.
month.
ley. Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston, No,
Ef I didn’t have ter hoe;
quest. Capt. Janes is a veteran of the
5gg,“ Gospel Temperance meetings are held every
Conway, Fabyans, Gorham, Berlin Falls.
I could pull thoo’ ter de summer whar de Civil War, and was on police duty in
Thursday, October 18.
Sunday afternoon in the Frieuds’s Hall, ot 4.30 o ’clock.
Lancaster, Groveton, No. Stratford, Island
o
n
l
y
2
5
cts.
p
er
P
o
u
n
a
watermillion grow,
All are cordially invited.
Pond, Colebrook, and Beecher Falls.
I was determined this month that
If I didn’t have ter hoe all day!
Lynn, we think, before coming here.
3.16 P. M.—For Portland and way stations.
3.56 P. M.—For Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Portland
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U nothing should prevent me from going Dey’s alius somethin' lackin’ in de spring- He has given the company faithful serMany of our best customers, who are particular about their
and Boston, Bridgton, No. Conway and
time en de fall—
to the temperance meeting, but it waBai tlett.
vice. Mr. Richard Alley, who came
Kaze we faultin’ er ’em all—
*11.02P.M .—Night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Port
coffee
regard
this
as
better
than
the
higher-priced
goods.
The W ay Of It.
so fortunate that our Missionary AnniWe faultin’ er ’em all;
land and Boston.
here recently from Yrassalboro succeeds
10.31 A. M.—Sundays only for Portland and Boston.
versary should occur at the same time. En I reckon I’d be happy ez a lizard on de
A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF
to the position.
GOING EA ST .
wall
*1.22 A. M.—Night Pullman for Skowhegan, Belfast,
The unnual meeting of the W. C. T. Our church is pledged to help support a
Ef I didn’t have ter growl all day!
Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville,Bangor,
—Atlanta Constitution.
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook CountyU. occurred to-day.
What a grand native preacher in Burmah, and we
St. Stephen and St. John.
must
raise
the
money
in
some
way.
Towork the temperance women are doing!
9.03 A M.—For Waterville, Skowehgan, Bangor,
Vancebort),
St. Stephen, Houltou, Woodstock
“Prevention is the best bridle.” You can
I have always been averse to wearing a day we had a Harvest Festival for that
ami St. John.
prevent
sickness
and
cure
that
tired
feeling
S
I
M
M
O
N
S
&
S
T
E
A
R
N
S
,
P
r
o
p
r
s
.
9.10
A.
M
—Sundays
onlyto
Bangor.
badge, but to day, when 1 heard of all purpose. The tables looked beautiful and all blood humors by taking Hood’s Sar12.27 P. M—For Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
*2.22
P.
M.—For
Waterville,
Bangor, Bar Harbor
and
the
supper
was
lovely.
1
suppose
saparilla.
Is th e sweetest season in hum an life, as PERLEY BLOCK,
the good that is being done by the
HALLOWELL, MAINE.
Bucksport, Old Town, Greenville, Patten
it
is
in
N
ature
generally.
It
is
th
e
tim
e
the
church
has
the
first
claim
upon
us,
and
Houlto
Do
es
i
ot run beyond Bangor
women, I proudly tied on the white ribon Sunday
of prom ise. As th e young girl draws
but
I
sometimes
think
we
owe
as
much
3.30
P.
M.—For
Skowhegan,
Belfast,
Dexter. Dover,
bon and shall wear it constantly, even
n ear to th at m ysterious line "W h ere
LOCAL N O TE S .
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Old Town and
w om anhood and girlhood m eet,” h er
in my everyday dresses. There are so to the cause of temperance as to misM ictawainkaj,'
w hole destiny is in a measure being de7.17 P. M.—For Augusta and Waterville.
many different meetings to be attended sions, but I am too tired to-night to
* The Nignt Pullman Trains run each way every nig) t
term ined.
How
Dwight L. Higgins returned to BosSundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
think
anything
out
properly.
often th e sweet
that the union decided to try the exbut Monday morning’s train does not run to Skowhegan,
ton, Sunday night, after a f--w pleasant
PEA S.
young girl, under
G r a s s Seed..
Belfast, Dexter, or beyond Bangor, except to EllsThursday, November 15.
periment this year of holding its meetworth and points on the Washington County R. R.
th
e
influence
of
days
at
his
old
home.
Saturday
he
How cold it has come off! We had to
BL’K
EYED,
CARTER
STRATAGEM
HERDS
GRASS,
ings only monthly. The third ThursN.
Y.
CLOVEI
th e change, w ithA C C O M M O D A T IO N T il A I N S.
visited the lake with Ray Marston and
LI IT L E GEM,AMERICAN WONDER ALSIKE GLOVER,
LAW N GRASS,
ers and droops
A.M. P.M. P.M.
day of the month was the time chosen. have our stoves put up to-day, and 1
Geo. Fuller with hope to find the ice out lik e some blighted
So. Gardiner, leave
6 20 1 00 4 35
j CHAMPION OF ENGLAND,
FANCY RED TOP.
I am sure any one can spend an horn always have to see to it. We expected
Gardiner,
6 30
1 10 4 45
bud. N ature genCLEA V LA N D SA LA SK A ,
and fish in. They were a little early.
Hallowell,
6 44 1 24 4 59
the
man
all
the
morning,
but
he
never
a month for temperance. I don't mean
erally needs some
EARLY CROSBY CORN,
Augusta, arrive
6 50 1 30 5 05
! NOTTS EXCELSIOR,
little h elp at this
HORTICULTURAL POLE BEAN,
The fire department building on
A.M. P.M. P.M
NEW QUEKN,
to miss a single meeting this year. It i> came until two o’clock, and it took him
7 45 2 00 6 10
Augusta, leave
critical period, and
LOW S CHAMPION.
7 52 2 06 6 16
due to Mrs. Everfaithful, our dear little a good hour and a half before he was Second street, as well as the apparatu
Hallowell,
th is h elp in its
8 05 2 20 6 30
-Gardiner,
ready
to
clean
out
the
pipe
to
the
range.
contained therein, will compare favor
best form is conpresident, that we sustain her. She ac8 15 2 30 6 40
S w e e t P e a s a n d M i x e d K a s t u r t i a n s , T a l l & D w a r f b y t h e O u n c e So. Gardiner, arrive
tained in Doctor
O
f
course
I
was
too
late
to
go
to
the
tem*
Runs
daily,
Sundays
included.
ably
with
others
in
the
State,
and
yef
cepted the office only upon that condiPierce’s Favorite
GEO! F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager'
B R A D L E Y ’S A D E E f R T I L < I K E K . f o r C o r n a n d G e n e r a l LTse.
perance meeting. I felt very much dis- very few citizens have taken the pain
P rescription.
It
tion.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Portland. Maineestablishes reguappointed, for I saw by the morning to fully investigate the changes. The
Thursday, April 19.
larity, and gives
G
r
a
n
ite
I
r
o
n
W
a
r
e
^
paper
that
Mrs.
Goodman,
wife
of
the
second story of the building which for
A regular April day 1 Sunshine and
th e vigor of perThe Finest Line in the City— at Prices which held before the recent rise.
fect h ealth to the
tears. A fter dinner I •went up-town t o new pastor of Park Church, was going years was the city hall has been fitted
“ Royl Blue”, Pearl Agate and Peerless.
w
om
anly
organs.
do a few errands, intending to go t o to lead the meeting. I am so glad to with neat appartments for the use of the
I t contains no althe temperance meeting at three o’clock. see the ministers’ wives take hold of the chief engineer and fire companies
cohol, neither opium , cocaine, nor
How much time does it take to do a work; I am sure it will have a great in- There are three rooms on the westerly
oth er narcotic.
fluence
with
the
women
of
the
congre
side,
and
the
remaining
space
makes
little shopping, especially if one stops t o
l prom ptly procured, OR NO FEE. Send model, sketch, v
Miss E m m a Lee, of
( or photo for free report on patentability. Book ‘' How V
even look at the many beautiful thing- gation. I noticed the first time I saw large hall or banquet room.
W illiford, Sharp Co.,
1to Obtain U.S. and Foreign Patents and Trade-Marks,”,
Ark.,
w
rites:
"I
was
) FREE. Fairest terms ever offered to inventors.,
displayed. I was surprised when I lefi her that she wore the white ribbon.
suffering severely and
Tne marriage of Hon. Samuel L
) PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS’ PRACTICE.[
tried several doctors’
Thursday, December 20.
20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.
the millinery department of Style &
rem
edies,
but
received
Boardman, formerly of Augusta, now
) All business confidential. Sound advice. Faithful^
only very little r e lie f;
Only four days till Christmas, and one
) service. Moderate charges.
Low price to find that it was four o'clock
editorial writer of the Bangor Commet
therefore, I feel it my
duty to w rite and let
|W
S“C. A. SN O W & CO.j
too late to attend the meeting to-day. J of them Sunday. I don’t know how 1 cial, and Miss Alma E. Staples, formerly
other sufferers know what your ‘ Favorite PrePATENT LAWYERS,
am ever going to get through all tinscription ’ and ‘ Golden Medical D iscovery’ and
hope they had a good one.
of that paper and the Whig & Couriei
* Pleasant Pellets,’ have done for me. I took
J Opp. U. S. Patent O ffice,
WASHINGTON, D. C. f
work I have planned! I should have occurred in St. Jo h n ’s Episcopal church
eight bottles of 1Favorite Prescription ’ and
Thursday, May 17.
‘ Golden Medical D iscovery,’ six vials o f the
gone
to
the
temperance
meeting
this
What a busy world this is! I had in‘ P ellets,’ also one bottle o f your ‘ Compound
Baugor, on Thursday forenoon at
E xtract of Smart-Weed.' As soon as I had taken
Call a n d e x a m i n e t h e s e goods.
tended all the week to go to the W. C. afternoon, but I knew that my mind o’clock; the ceremony, which was petth e first bottle I could see that the m edicine
was help in g me. I had disease o f internal orT. U. meeting to-day. but last evening would not be there if my body was. I formed by Rev. Edward H. Newbegin
gans with bronchitis and catarrh. I also used
th e local treatment you suggested.”
Miss Fit well sent word that she could was very anxious to get the fringe tied rector of St. John’s, was private. Mr
into
the
afgan
I
was
making.
I
finished
T he sluggish liver can be cured by
cut Ollie’8 new green suit, if I could
and Mrs. Boardman will be at bom
th e use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
A. G r in n e l l .
julyl
D . C. S k i l l i n .
have it done to-day. We had it well it just at dark. Christmas comes bu after June 1, at 243 Ohio street, Bangui
E. R o w e l l . President.
under way, and I could have gone to the once a year.
—Kennebec Journal.
Thursday, January 16.
H. K. B a k e r , Treasurer.
meeting, only at the last moment we
vsSa m w
*v
-si.
?
In the M. E. appointments announced
John and Ollie both have the mumps
S t a n d a r d
G h a s . H. D u d l e y , A s s £. Treas.
decided to smock the vest and side panel.
Saturday, Rev. D r. E. Miller return
The suit is lovely made in that way, and and I fear Harry is coming down with
Hours:
9
to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
she looks so stylish in it. There is a them. The rest of us all have colds. to his pastorate here with acceptance of
O
ffice'Jof
th e N o r th e r n N a tio n a l
hia p e o p le .
Rev. W. F . H o lm e s,
deal of nonsense about plain clothing The temperance meeting and revival
Hank.
former pastor, goes to K ent’s Hill; Rev
jtilvlf 9
for young girls. If they ever care to services at the church both had to be
W. H. Varney, to Goodwin Mills, and
given
up
to-day.
look well it is when they are young, and
Rev. J . E. Clancy to Phillips. The
Thursday, February 14.
tasty clothing is an aid.
“ T H E C IT Y F IS H M A R K E T , ”
Augusta
people did not get Rev. H. E
I received a valentine this morning iu
Thursday, June 21.
Was just about ready to start for the the shape of a dainty invitation to at- Foss as they anticipated.
Hallowell coal dealers now sell at the
W . C. T. U. meeting this afternoon tend a “ Thankoffering” meeting at tin
[Successor to Shea & K ilbreth.J
when Mrs. Judge DoLittle called to W C. T. U. parlors, lunch and social old regulation price, $6.50 per ton; and
A l l K i n d s o f F r e s h , C M C |- f
take me for a drive in her new carriage. to follow the meeting. The members the prospect is that the freight on the
FOR W E E K D A Y S A N D H O L ID A Y S T H E Y E A R R O U N D .
S a lt a n d P ic k le d ^
M
She is very sensitive, and I did not like are requested to bring a temperance river will be the average low rates
sentiment
and
an
offering
for
the
state
which will allow another reduction.
to refuse her. (They are very aristoO u ste rs, C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
cratic.) I can go to the meeting am society. I have been looking over my
th e ir se a so n .
Mr. A. S. Chadbourne, who has been
time. We had a charming drive. Went diary, and find that I have not been to a in Geneva, N. Y., the past ten days
N e w D a ir y C h e e s e .
and called on poor, old Grandma Toil; single meeting this year. 1 could not will return home to-day or early the
believe
it.
A
full
line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
found her very bad with rheumatism.
coming week. The season in that State
Relishes,
etc.
LA
TE
R
.
Surely, in comparison with her, “ Mv
has been backward—delaying him about
I went to the union. The meeting
lines have been cast in pleasant places.'
D.
E.
S
h
ea ,
F. A. S h e a .
O r i g i n a t o r a n d M a n u f a c t u r e r of
selection of goods.
was delightful. I don’t see how so
I hope I am truly thankful.
141 W ater street, Hallowell, Me.
We are glad to learn that the condi
many good things can be crowded into
Thursday, July 19.
tion
of several sick people, in whom w
an
hour.
Some
of
the
sentiments
were
Company to-day.
My old friend,
FOR A L L O C C A S IO N S
50 YEARS’
Mrs. M., of Kansas, is in town, and to- beautiful and two women told how the are all interested, was much better earl
EXPERIENCE
Flowers for Funeral's furnished
in
the
week.
day seemed the most convenient of am union had actually rescued them . There
at short notice.
E X C H A N G E ST., B A N G O R .
Congratulations are duly tendered Mr
time for her to visit me. It is year- was quite a large collection for the state
Society
Emblems
a
Specialty.
since I last saw her. W hat a pleasant society. Miss Paywell sent the money A. Grinnell, of the Popular Market
I have the agency for the best
A 9-pound son and heir arrived Thurs
visit we did have! I was a little cha- on her way home.— G. M. Gardenier.
day of last week. All are doing finely Florists in Maine and Massachugrined at tea time, when John said that
I KAUL vn rtnrVD
—o f t h e —
setts.
D e s ig n s
he met the president of the W . C. T.
Rev.
Mr.
Terhune
of
the
Methodist
o
p y r i g h t s Sl c .
C
F A V O R IT E PO EM S.
U. on the street this afternoon and she
Anyone sending a sketch and description m ay
Conference, supplied the Old South
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether a n
invention is probably patentable. Communicainquired why I was not at the meeting.
pulpit Sunday morning last.
Mr
tions
strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
A Brown Study.
H A LLO W ELL,
MAINE.
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Mrs. M. said at once, “ why didn’t you
Boardman, who had partially reeov
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the
go? I should have been so glad to have
ered from an attack of the grip, was i
gone with you. I never miss a meeting Kitten mine, tell me of what you are think- Portland over Sunday.
ing.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. .Largest cirat home; I cannot afford to we gain so
A u g u sta , M a in e.
Perched on my balcony, sober and wise,
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
Miss Annie F. Page is attending the
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
much inform ation. I have felt lost Gazing about you, and solemnly blinking,
annual sessions of the American Boar
Wonder
portrayed
in
your
dear
little
eyes!
without them ever since I have been in
Branch Office. 625 F St., W ashington, D. C.
of Foreign Missions in New York and
Careful Attention Given to Investments
town, but as none of my friends have Do you think Kittenland needs reformation—
remains there with friends a few days in ReaJ Estate, Annuities, etc.
invited me to go with them I thought “Down with the mistresses—suffrage for
P r o b a t e W o r k and Collections,Specialties.
Eighteen years successful practice in Maine .
beyond th meetings.
cats?”
perhaps the meetings of the union were
r* B
t f V T I I flB
Treated without pain or
I
I
V®
I
I I IA
detention from
A m erican Bank B lock,
H allow ell.
Think of the way you succumbed to temptaThe river was at freshet pitch from
suspended during the summer m onths.”
■ 8
HIII
U Easy; safe; no knife. Cure
tion,
I
I
w
8
V 0U»lT Guaranteed! or
Settling to sleep on my best Sunday hats? Friday April 20, till early in the week.
Well, I hope it has taught me a lesson ;
R ectal D iseases. D r . C . T . F I S K
after this I shall invite my friends to Wish that we'd always have pheasant for Both upper and lower wharves were
332 M a i n S t r e e t , L e w i s t o n , M e . n i l
J*
dinner,
submerged—making
landings
difficult.
go.
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Pity
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foolish
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Thursday, August 16.
Wonder why ever you’re not getting thinner, A large amount of refuse drift wood O F F I C E : M a c o m b e r H o u se , SecA t U . S. H o te l, P o r t la n d ; S a tu r d a y s only.
o n d S t., n e a r It. I t. B r id g e .
We came back last night from our
Since you have killed all the flies that you was floating down, but no damage has
A t H o te l N o r th , A u g u s t a , T h u r s
could?
been reported.
trip to the mountains. I was sure 1
H A LLO W ELL, ME.
d a y s , f r o m 9 A . M . to 3 P . 31.
I
cannot
tell,
though
I
watch
as
you
ponder
should go to the union this afternoon,
Like a wise owl, with your head on one
Supt. L. F. Taylor, of the Electric
Office H ours:1 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.
for I wanted to go to the store on my
T—TT'T’
1V ~T"T T"▼'
side;
Road, has a number of improvements
Found at Office Nights.
DESIGNS
way, but after dinner I took my book What would you say to me, kitten, I wonder,
TRADE-MARKS
If speech to kittens had not been denied? mapped out for the season. The ties
AND COPYRIGHTS
and lopped down a few minutes to rest.
—Evelyn Glover. between the Hallowell line and the
OBTAINED
I fell into a doze and actually overslept
►ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
State House, will be replaced at once—
Notice in “ Inventive Age ”
myself until it was too late. I was just
Book “How to obtain Patents’
In Springtime.
so that a practically new road bed is
u
ti
£ C h arges m o d e ra te. No fee till patent is secured. ,
dressing when I saw some of the ladies
Letters strictly confidential. Address,
assured. Through Joppa, some time in
go by on their way home. They looked
[ E. G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C. j
Be glad, my heart! Ah put thy sorrow by,
u
the future, the road will be newly bal- O
ffice
and Residence C o rn er o f
u
so warm, that I am almost glad it hapFor all the world is gay.
lasted, with the idea of raising the
W in th ro p and M id d le S t s ,
pened so, for I am sure I could not have The young leaves burst their buds to see the
level one foot. A t the power house,
sky.
Orders m a y b e left at C, A- C o le’s, C la ry & Q u in n ’s, or S im gone there and to the Chautauqua also,
And breathe the breath of May.
H A LLO W E LL.
the new engine is being used—giving
and I am very anxious to go to the Circle The dandelion dots the mead with gold,
m ons & Stearnsthe big Corliss the first rest it has had O f f i c e H o u r s —9 to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.
And the wild violet’s here;
if it fails to keep time. Take it to
to-night for two reasons; we have never Thy
flower, that drooped and sank beneath since the road started. New shafting
met with Mrs. Well-to-do before, and
the mould.
A .C .T IT C O M B ,
for the main engine is to go in.
Shall one day re-appear.
we are to have criticisms upon the new
Rejoice, my heart! tune every slackened
book, “ Robert Elsmere.”
Mr. Dan Daley, who has had charge
string
D E N T I S T ,
and have it put in order.
Thursday, September 20.
of this section of the Maine Central serUnto the glad birds’ song—
ft^=’Personal attention given to repairing
Cor.
W
ater
and
Bridge
S
ts.,
Augusta
When I came home from my trip I The happy birds, their new nests fashioning vice since Mr. Heald’s retirement, has
tine
watches.
The tender boughs among.
resolved to attend every meeting of the The butterfly’s about; yes, and the bee;
resigned his position, and is succeeded AGENT FOR THE
B etter than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. I t reproduces the music of any instrum ent—band or orchestra—tells
We will abroad, my heart.
union for the rest of the year. 1 could
by Mr. Davis, of Westbrook. The secstories and sings—the old fam iliar hym ns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
us alone a-while, O Memory,
have gone just as well as not this after- Let
tion
extends
from
the
Baptist
church
in
IV E R JO HNSON B IC Y C LE S .
Prices, $7.50 to $100.00. See th a t Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. CataThat we may do our part.
JE W E L E R ,
.
GARDINER
logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Filth Ave., New York.
noon, but am ashamed to own, even to
—Lettice King. this city to Gardiner,
jtui 00

TEM PERANCE CO LUM N.

SIMMONS & S T E A R N S ,

Our “ C lub-house ” Coffee.

Springtime

Fine Groceries, Meats and Provisions.

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.

O.

A.

C O L E .

PATENTS

OUR BARGAINS THIS W E E K .-T

Five Pounds Good Prunes, 25 cents
Six-Crown Malaga Raisins, 2 lbs 25c

A. G R IN N E L L & CO.

F lo w e r s

G oods.

mk

Savings Institution.

1

STANDARD Quality.!

Lowest Possible Prices.

A* P la in , a n d F a n c y S ro c e rie s

D. E. SHEA & SON,

C L A R Y & Q U I N N , “Hallowell M arket.”

ZEC. E L

G E R R IS H ,

CANVAS CANOES and ROW BOATS,

We will send F R E E a Colon-Card

Frank B. Wood,

Ralph IV. Leighton,
A ttorney a t Law,

H. A.Milliken M.D.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Mixed PAINTS

T A B E R , C A R E Y & R E ID

Plumbing and Piping of All Kinds.

Scientific American.

MUNN&Co.36,Broad«!'>-NewYork

Hand-made CLOTHES DRYER, $2.50.

HARDWARE. PAINT. OIL. VARNISHES.
DRY HARD WOOD FORSALE

DR. BROOKING.

P at ent s

Fitted for Stove,
$6.50 Per Cord
Four-foot Wood, Dry, 5.00
Four-foot Wood,Green, 4.50

PATENTS

n

FREE

Don’t blame your Watch

L. E. BRADSTREET.

E dison’s Phonogr aph

Davenport, the Jeweler,

C. O. Davenport,

bus
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